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free tnstitotions, to their bii -
however their opinion
may be and the same right to ex-

press them. It u not therein that the
sin of the eleven Senators against
their nation and its institutions lies.
Their sin rests in the act of using
one of the most absurd rules that any
legislative body ever tied its hands
with to prevent, in the dying hours of

The
THOS. H. STAM, President.
E. E, 8WINK, Congress, thi Senate from carrying!

Entered M second class matter at the Port Office at 1'armington, Missouri.
Robert Tetley Jewelry Go.

(ESTABLISHED 1868)

parmington, JVTo.

The fossilized rules of the United
State; Senate that place no limit on
debate-- and encourages filibustering,
enabled a few Senators,
at the constitutional termination of
thi Sixty-fourt- h Congress, to defeat
the President's plans of meeting the
submarine menace and practically ty-

ing his hands. After the dissolution
of Congress, the President issued the
following stinging and just rebuke:

"The termination of the last ses-
sion of the Sixty-fourt- h Congress by
constitutional limitation discloses a
situation unparalleled in the history
of the country, perhaps unparalleled
in the history of any modern Govern-
ment.

"In the immediate presence of a cri-
sis fraught with more subtle and

possibilities of national dan-
ger than any other the Government
has known within the whole history
of its international relations, the Con

GERMANY'S DOUBLE DEALING FOR FOUR YEARS MORE

out the sentiment and of an
overwhelming majority of both
branches of Congress, the President
and the American people. Their act
was a crime against the rule of the
people and the principle that "all just
government derives its powers from
the consent of the governed," as ex-

pressed by the majority of the

Germany's official word it appears The first term of Wood row Wilson
cannot be depended upon under any as President of the United States
conditions, and she has as little re- -' closed by constitutional limitation at
spect for the rights of others as for j noon, Sunday, March 4, and a few
her solemn pledges. Germany's ruth-- 1 minutes after the stroke of twelve,

m NOT .moot hart:
gress has been unable to act eitherThe next general election, is quite a to safeguard the country or to vindi
cate the elementary rights of its citlong way off, but the positive an
tzens.

"More than 500 of the 531 members
nouncement of Congressman Hensley
of this district, that he would not be
a candidate again, hast caused some

of the two houses were readv and anx

Whatever you may desire in
the jewelry, clock, silver and
plated ware line, cut glass and
dainty articles, you can find
them at Tetleys. Stock always

full of the most attrac-

tive articles.

Watches, clocks and jewelry
repaired and put in first-clas- s

condition.

ious to act; the House of Representa-- '
tives had acted by an overwhelming

less disregard of Belgium's neutrali-- : the oath of office for a second term
ty in forcibly invading that little tt four years, to which he had been
kingdom, butchering her people and elected, was administered to him by
devastating her homes and cities be-- 1 the Chief Justice of the United States
cause the fetter insisted on maintain-- 1 Sup. erne Court. As the 4th of
ing her neutrality, was but a natural "March fell on Sunday and the forma!
manifestation of the public inauguration would not take
spirit. Her piratical submarine war- - place until the following day, the oath
fare on merchantmen, torpedoing and of office wan administered at this time
sinking them without warning or ' M that there might not be an interim
search for contraband freight, was, in which the country would be with-bu- t

another manifestation of her dis--; out a President.
regard of world opinion and all ac- - The oath was taken in the Presi-epte- d

rules of international warfare, dent's official room in the National
When called to account for this lat-- , Capitol in the presence of Mrs. Wil-te- r

by the United States and warned son, members of the Cabinet, a few
to desist, Germany acknowledged her friends of the President, and such
violations, conceded that the claims piibiic officials as happened to be in

of those who look ahead to cast about
for his probable successor.. In this
connection St. Francois county's eff-
icient, watchful and forward looking
Representative in the General As-
sembly of the State, G. W. Moothart,
has suggested by some of his
friends as a most suitable man for

majority; but the senate was unable
to act because a little group of II
Senators had determined that it should
not. v

Effect of Senate Rules.
"The Senate has no rules by which

debate can be limited or brought to
an end, no rules by which dilatory tac-
tics of any kind can be prevented. A
single member can stand in the way of

the Democratic nomination for Con-
gressman from the Thirteenth dis- -of the United States were just, prom- - the room transacting official business action if he have but the physical en-

durance. The result in this case is uI trict to the Sixty-sixt- Congress.
Mr. Moothart has heretofore been complete paralysis alike of the legis

suggested for Congressional Repre- - ,ative and of the executive branches
of the Government.tentative, but he declined to have his

name used in that connection, prob-
ably because he did not wish to enter

POLICE AND ELECTION the office, but the nolitlri.ms wnnlH
"This inability of the Senate to act

has rendered some of the most neces-
sary legislation of the session impos- - COMMISSIONERS hardly agree to that each party

must share in the salary graft sosioie, at a lime wnen tne need lor it
was most pressine and most evident t least, must be supplied toRepresentative Frank Farris, floor... '. .. nil a necessary office, although mit.The bill which should have permitted

ised indemnity (?) for the lives of when the noon hour arrived. This,
American citizens ruthlessly mnrdred in its quiet simplicity, was the real y

her piratical practice, and pledged auguration tl President Wilson's
to observe the rules of war-- , ond term. The formal and more spec

fare of warning, search and an op- - tacular inauguration, in conformity
portunity for passengers and crew to to common usage and popular

with their lives. What did rnand for a public demonstration, on
her pledges amount to? Like the Monday, was accompanied with the
treaty rites of Belgium they were usual pomp, ceremony and parade-a-s

so many "scraps of paper". There that have become a regular feature of
was no sincerity back of them. As national inauguration ceremonies,
a matter of expediency she thrust But a more pronounced array of mil-the-

aside as of no value or binding itary display and precaution was
and gave notice of the briefest parent because of the tense and

that she purposed to re-- ; t'cal conditions confronting the coun- -

such combinations of capital and of leader or tne noi
before a politicalorganization in the export and import

into the contest with another man
from his own county in the field. That
obstacle new being removed by Mr.
Hensley's announcement, his friends
believe he may consider making the
race. Mr. Moothart is widely and fa-
vorably known, and has students of
his business colleges scattered all ov

self in favor 5f one police commission-- ..'' """'
over the St. Louis force "V ' oi mis omeecr to presidetrade oi the country as the circum-

stances of international competition u. in.-- vt i wouio piease ni. taxuavers vervuiiies Hive new I ors and much.-T- he Taxpayer, St. Louis.Boston have Ion- - hb-- -- hanHonl

er the district who would be his warm")

nave made imperative a bill which
the business judgment of the whole
country approved and demanded has
failed.

Big Measures Fail to Pass.
The opposition of one or two Sena-

tors has made it impossible to in-

crease the membership of the Inter

adherents. This fact, coupled with

lice boards and in their place a single
commissioner manages the Police De- - A Philadelphia preacher in his

Outside of one instance in bor BBy sermon said he "had no sym-Nc-

York the single commissioner pathy for any movement which
about higher police efficiency inates merely from a desire to boost

than was ever in evidence under the wages, because such a movement is
old system of a half dozen or more not sufficiently actuated by high
commissioners. Boston is noted for ideals." Since statistics show thatits police efficiency under one commis- - low wages tend to poverty, and r.

irty forces many to commit crime.In New York and Boston the com- - whet "ideal" could be higher than one
missioner gives the job his entire that seeks 0 hiher wairn ...il.. fknt

his energy, activity and popular ad-

dress, would make him a strong can-
didate for the Democrats if they
should nominate him.

aume her ruthless piratical submarine ,ry- - Along Pennsylvania Avenue
warfare, to torpedo and sink without from the White-hous- to the Capitol,
warnir.g any neutral, as well as bel- - on either side, was a line of soldiers
Jigerent, vessels that ventured within through which the Presidential party
a sea boundary of her naming that was conducted to the Capitol. The
they would enter this proscribed area oath of office was again administered
at their peril. It was a bald rcpudia- - to Mr. Wilson, following which he de- -

tion of .her pledged word to the Unit- -' livered his inaugural address, and

state Commerce Commission or to
give it the altered organization neces-
sary for its efficiency.

"The conservation bill which should
have released for immediate use the
mineral resources which are still

COLT BLAMES POLITICS
FOR DEFENSE WEAKNESS

time and is paid a good salary. The those who must be wao-- enrner ranlocked up in he public lands, now that
their release is more imperatively nec- - TC selec'lM "e May- - receive enough to provide their fam- -
essarv than ever, and the bill which .0ur' W""Jfnent must have ll,e8 Wlth not a,olle the bare necessi- -
would have made the unused water X? aPPr?va1l j thf Governor; through ties but some of the comforts of life?
power of the country immediatelv u .meth of "election it is claimed The main object of Modern Woodmen
available for industry have both fail- -

B . r type .V1 ma.n 's approved. oi America is to give Old Poverty a

ed States to respect American life then reviewed the great patriotic
neutral rights on the high seas gcant that took part in the ceremony,

another manifestation that her word The inaugural address was brief
alkl pledges were but diplomatic on'y about fifteen hundred words-treach- ery.

and what he had to saf dealt princi-Al- l
this time Germany was pro- - PHy with the grave situation in

fessing friendship for the United which our acute foreign relations
State, a desire to remain on friendly growing out of the European war
terms and cement a g have placed us. A most significant

ed, though they have been under con- - "?enuses and Boston have had knockout blow and it knows that the

New Wk, March 3. (By U. P.)
"Exposure of the German plot to em-
broil Mexico and Japan in war with
the United States, should turn the at-
tention of the entire country "Ho the
weakness of our defense sysem and to
support of universal military ser.'
vice," Col. Joseph H. Colt, chairman
of the board of trustees of the' Ameri-
can Defense Society, declared in a
statement to the United Press today.

"Only one thing will give us any
sort of a chance to hold our own

sideration throughout the session of 7?jnors ana Mayors, item- - higher the wages, the more easy it
two Congresses and have been twice fi " "'e po- - wo.ks. we mink our Philadelphia
passed by of Representa- - i c0mm,88,10"er has not been chang- - brother was seeking more to say
tives. ff 1" ?ears the ,eason that a very something that sounded eloquent

"The appropriations for the army "1Z , " noiastne POf'tion. the rather than what a lover of mankind
have failed, along with the appropria- -

Boston will not allow petty would say after more thoughtful con--
tions for the civil establishment of E?htT .to '"fere with efficiency sideration.

friendship. She knew she was out-- , Paragraph of the uddress, character-ragin- g

American confidence in her isitc of the man giving it utterance,
word and the desire of the American '' against Germany or anv other nation. .!, i'le ouaie i,egisiaiuie would be dointr

for the military academy at West Mn'St'T ItVnUS?'1 Wht'n to Take aberlain's Tablet
Point, and the general deficiency bill. P,0"" J- to Wnen Ik dulla single commissioner who you and stupid af--

4 nan p.u.i;u ""Poss.o.e to

people to avoid war, and that her last
act was a contemptuous affront to
American patience that could not be
brooked with national honor, so davs

ex- - couW h ,d ter eating.

"As some of the injuries done us
have become intolerable we have still
been clear that we wished nothing for
ourselves that we were not ready to

that is speedy breaking down of par-
ty lines in Congress so that the ques-
tion of defense can be considered by
a national legislature united for
Americanism.

"Politics in the past has divided
the American Congress against itself
with the result that our lecriKlntnrft

?"V"to le.rV01 removed if found unequal to the job. nstipated or bilious.meet specuJ needs of When you have a sick he.nh.i-h-the new situation into which'our com. KlectlOB ( ommissioncrs.before she uttered her intention to demand for all mankind fair dealing merce has been forced, or to increase Any person having business with!
the gold reserve of our national bank-th- e Election Department of St.. I.n.iiicl

When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.

resume her murderous submarine Justice, the freedom to live and be at
practice, she began to plot and e against organized wrong. It is

cnosen lo give the best that is ing system to meet the unusual eir-li- s immediately struck with the ah.mem jih unseiusn devotion to the nu cumstances of the existing financial surdity or having four commissionertion, have brought less of defense than riien you nave no relish tor yoursituation. to oversee that department. The real meals
spire againBt the United States. Her in this spirit and with this thought
Foreign Secretary, Hcrr Zimmerman, that we have grown more and more
by instructions sent through the Get-- 1 "ware, more and more certain that Extra Session Not a Cure. "tZZ!!?? V?T ses ""J1 of, When your liver is torpid

anything else.
"The test hour for those legislator

is here. It would not cure the difficulty to is no work m i "ouunanie everywhere. (adv.)
n th ci. noi. c : xx.i 7.: . v """It may interest them to know ui: mi; .1 A , y 1! I II VJUIIK.C. ..1 I All H" I' I' f '. IfW.-- IS 111..,. th ........... I'. . .... .

niinary session. The paralysis of the of a bright voumr wm.n"X 'ff..M,.u.nc,. Sam becoming ef- -mat there are fewer men in the Unit,
ed States regular army than there c?.k..4. u m i w r : NicniinatP i i tmia hnt

7T! ?-
- .5K. .Vhe The commissioners perement is fimT.T.are licensed chauffeurs in Ney York-an-

the 30,000 men needed to fill the
...... .11 ii aLiiuu txiK nut IHLft- - UIHW Llie Die SU itn'S i
ing, no. The Congress is more defi- - lutelv nothing n "LSI?- - 'y a little while ago that we were
nitely united in thought and purpose would be sufficient to dn the 'r Jl ,braYe.vacancies in our regular navv would

give full populution to a city of no

man Minister at Washington, sought the part we wished to play was the
ot inveigle Mexico, by promises ofjPart of those who mean to vindicate

rflnuncial help and the inspiration of nd fortify peace. We have been
a vain hope of recovering Texas, New obliged to arm ourselves to make good
Mexico and Nevada, to seduce Japan jour claim to a certain minimum of
to join her in a war against the Unit- - r'Kht and of freedom of action. We
ed States. Thi:; while Germany wasjstand firm in armed neutrality, since
all the while professing tha greatest seems that in no other way we can
friendship and consideration for thejemonstrate what it is. we insist upon
United States. It there ever had been antl cannot forego. We may even be
any doubt that President Wilson was drawn on, by circumstances, not by our

at this moment, I venture to say, than
. n...te as a decadent nation.

mean size. it has been within the memory of anyl j"Our coast artillerv is unmun V T -man now in its membership. There is
and its guns are outranged by the not only the most united patriotic pur
guns of the first class shins now in pose, out tne oojecis memners nave

viow are perfectly clear and definiter.uiopcan war service. 1 do not t
neve our navv is biir or nnwe.-f.i- l Hut the Senate cannot act unless

its leaders can obtain unanimous con
;ent. Its majority is powerless, help

eiitugn 10 repel invasion.
"These defects must be remedied;

and only a united Congress, unselfish-
ly American and working for the
United States, enn change them."

less. In the midst of a crisis of ex-
traordinary peril, when only definite

fully justified m severing diplomatic own purpose or desire, to a more
with Germany which there ,ive assertion of our rights as we see

never was thi:; piece of absurd them and a more immediate associa-treachcr- y

would forever have removed tion with the great struggle itself,
that doubt. j But nothing will alter our thought oi

our purpose. They arc too clear to
The head Stone of the Senate cor- - be ob8rurel- - Tey are too deeply

and decided union cun make the na
tion safe or shield it from war itselfPESTUS WINS FROM

STE. .GENEVIEVE
by the aggression of others, action
impossible.

"Although as a matter of fact theeign Relations Committee showed rootod ln the principles of our nation nation and the representatives of the
nation stand back of the Executivehimself up as one of the spectacular e to be altered. We desire neither

misfits in the closing session of the c,ono.uest nor udvantage. We wish no- - AAwith unprecedented unanimity and

The Festus High School boys and
the Ste. Genevieve High School boys
played a fast, close game of basket
ball on the Farmington court last
Saturday night, Kestus winning by a
score of 39 to 35. thorehv rlUln.

spirit, the inprcssion made abroadthing that cun be had only at the costSixty-fouit- h Congress. will, of course, be that it is not soof another people. We have always
professed unselfish purpose and we

and that other Governments may act
as they please without fear that this.i, -- i i ii- - : ..

That old mummified rule of the covet the opportunity to prove that Oovcrnment can do anvthins at alli ...I u...... o . .i I'llv,.,, otHtoo oeiiaie mm permits a ur n.nf..ui,,nu We cannot explain. The explanation Travel
Joys

is incredible. The Senate of i th
United States is the only logislativ

v.ie uHMnpnnianip or tne northern di-

vision of the Lead Belt League.
The game started off slow but soon

both teams were playing with lots of
"pep" and vim, fighting hard for vic-
tory. Neither team scored until the
first half was about half over. The
first half ended with the score 17 to

one-ma- n objection to block the prog-- ; And thus anotheress f the most important iegisia-- : of our country.s desti mderhetion, and that sanctions limitless talk i,i.. .I ,i:...i , ... body in the world which cannot act
when its majority is ready for action.P4...v, cwiw h.'m linn ui u man as usby any leather-lunge- d Senator on rniy Chief Executive who has shown that A little group ot wilful men represent

subject or no subject at all to kill ing no opinion but their own haveio knows how to keep his head int ..... .. i.. i j i.i . rendered the great Government of the
j in iavor or hie. Genevieve. The sec-
ond half started off with both teams
fighting harder than in .ho first' United States helpless and contempt

ble.

iiumpeu witnout cere-- j times of great moment and criticalmony into the ash heap. As long as situations, and who, with a passionatet stands there will alws bo sdme desire for ispeace, determined to
using it to clog the Sen-- hold the hnr

Alter Rules, the liemedy.
tne remedy: mere is but one

soon restus began to pile up a nice
score. About the middle of the half
the score was tied for a short time
but soon Festus had the score in their
favor and kept it there until the ref-
eree blew the final whistle. The final
score as above stated wa ao. qc ;

ate's proceedings. tain those principles of human rights remedy. The only remedy is that the
rules of the Senate shall be so alterednnd popular government for which

The eleven Snnaton who conducted the United States stands. All true
tne filibuster that defeated the Pres. (..Americans uie with him in this high iavor oi restus.

There- were no special stars but were
ail stars, and all nln ved nloon hn.l...

that it can act. The country can be re-

lied upon to draw the moral. I be-

lieve that the Senate can be relied on
to supply the means of .gction and
save the country from disaster."

At the same time the President au
Call. the game was satisfnetnrilif

come to those who have the
money to make leisurely trips.
Why don't you plan to see
something- - of the country this
year? It's mighty good coun-

try to get acquainted with!

Start a Travel Savings Account
With Us This Week

ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY BANK

thorized he further statement that
what rendered the situation more

laeni s proposed aeicnse plan againit nntrtotic motive and will stand by him
the German submarine menace, and in the thing which he says he "Shall
humiliated tha nation ir the eyes of count upon, the thing without which
the world, have succeeded in placing neither counsel nor action will avail,
themselves in the spotlight of uni-- 1 the unity of America-a- n America
versal contempt. The rasugation unitad in feailng, in purpose, and in
they ntf pelting all over the country vi.-.i- of duty, of opportunity and of

refereed by Mr. Busick of Illinou.
Quite a few from Festus and Sf.
'.ermvicvc attended the game to "root"
f ir their schools. grave than it had been supposed was

wan the discovery that, while the
President, under his general constituSPLENDID HOME

FOR SALE CHEAPis as deserved as it is .ievei'3. And soruice."
tional powers, could do much of what
ho had asked the Congress to empow

our own "Gutrt-jru- s Mill Stone is not I

faring much better for his irvconsist-- 1 The- - Cong 'essmM hi the dtv- -
I desire to ffiI

Do83 addition, Farmington, and would

er mm to oo, n naa been icuna that
th-ar- were certain old statutes, as
yet unrepealed which raised 'insuper-
able practical obstacles and virtuall;

t he slul.boiu-tl- he r i 4 o t ' i ' yuuunwa UIiJ ,1 Ililllli- P Tfl fll, 7r rtn ,,ti..-- - -... .. . - . fj : i wv. unci vii i. ri r.vj
their minds and the encouragement it of American merchant ships for dc- - TJ''!1' in first-clas- s condition. Bitifcf hullili.-- his Dowe- -

jinn i Gcjman.suljBr(fc.jU fi01?'1 J madc to Hnilc & Co, roal-,- e

a perfect right, under cur ffe."mtheir .'ilibuotei'. I led; John H. Stam spent Monday and
Tuesday in Flat River.
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